
Please advise me via email with numbers by February 19th
David Zeunert / Event Director / Maserati Club of Australia

0407 364 779 - davzeu@bigpond.com

Our 1st Tridente Raid for 2017 is on Sunday February 26th where we will be visiting Yarima - a 

private historic homestead built in 1856 near Cressy - after our visit we will travel to Ean @ 

Dorothy McDowells Beeac Hotel for Lunch

We will all meet @ Lorbek Luxury Cars - 30 Prohasky Street, Port Melbourne at 8.15am for a 

9am departure - Srecko will show us his current stock + we will all enjoy coffee @ cakes & then 

depart and travel over the West Gate heading towards Geelong, once near Geelong follow 

along the Geelong Bypass Highway, keep motoring along and take the Hamilton Highway 

through Inverleigh heading towards Cressy, we will all meet just past the Cressy Railway Line @ 

11am where Ean McDowell will then take us to Yarima Homestead, after inspecting the 

homestead, river crossing & shearing shed we will depart for the 18km drive for lunch @ Beeac 

Hotel, drinks can be ordered @ the bar, after lunch Ean will show us over his car collection.

Please be aware of the speed limits on the Hamilton Highway which is regularly patrolled around 

the Inverleigh area.

VISIT TO YARIMA HOMESTEAD

Yarima is a little known grazing property on the outskirts of Cressy, yet one with a very important history. 

With Portland established as the earliest port and business centre in the new colony of Victoria, 

the road to Melbourne was the most important route of the time. The road did not follow the coast 

or the Princes Highway, but an inland route with a ford across the Woady Yallock Creek at 

Cressy. The location was approximately half way to Melbourne in fertile country suited to 

cropping and grazing. Permanent water supply and an ideal location for the homestead, 

manager’s residence, and shearing shed made this suitable for establishment of a property, and 

Yarima was built in 1856. The original homestead and buildings, all in locally quarried stone, 

have been owned by a number of influential Victorian families over the years.

Today Yarima is in private hands and has been restored and maintained to an impeccable 

standard. It is a rare opportunity to be able to visit. The location is on a short sandy road off the 

highway. There is a railway crossing at which you must stop and then proceed slowly.


